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THE KOGARAH HISTORICAL SOCIE1Y 

(Sponsored by Kogarah i'ltuniG::i paL Council) 

President: 
Mr. J. E. Veness, 
6 Lance Avenue~ 
BkUCEHURST. 2221. 

'Phone: 546 3932. 

Hon. Treasurer 
Mrs. K. J ohns I 
38 Princes Hghrry , 
KOG~á.PJili, 2217 

'Phonel 5B7 4848 

Hon. Secreta:cy: 
Mrs. E. Butters, 
36 Louisa Street; 
OATLEY; 2223. 
'Phone 57 6954. 

OBJECTIVES: To promote interest in the hi.s tory of Kogarah Muni.c i.pa.l i, ty and 
Australia in general. 
To give support to the preservation of historic buildings and other 
objects considered to be of historic value. 

Meetings are held on the second Thursday of each month, commE:ncing 
at 8 p.~., in the Exhibition Lounge1 at the Civic Centre1 Belgrave 
Street, Kogarah. (Take lif.t to second floor and turn to the right), 

Cars may be parked in the ground floor parking area, the entrance to 
which is in Wick's LanG, at the rear of the Civic Centre, Post Office 
Lane al.~ngside the Civic Centre has one-way traffic and it is necessar'.{ 
to enter at Montgomery Street end. From that Lane you turn left into 
Wick's Lane and use the first entrance into the parking area .ui 
al ternative wey- is to enter l!ick' sLane froo Kensington Street. In 
such case, use the second entrance into parking area. 

CARSS PARK WJSEID.L Open Sundays and Public Eolidays f'rom Noon to 5 p.m. 
11dt;tission 20c Adults, 10c Ch'i.Ldr-en , (l1a.ximum. 60c for one fa;:rily), 

HUUlERSHIP 

MEETINGS: 

Pi~RKING, 

Any enquiries regarding membership should be directed to the 
Secretary. Visitors are especially .,elcome. 
Subscriptions - Ordinary Members~ $1.50 per annum. 

Pensioners; $1.00 
Students, ~1.00 

HOll,. 

" 
II 11 

nONA,'l'IONS FOR f:IDSEUM.Donations of i terns of historical interest sui table for 
inclusion in the Society' s ~IuscUill ,Iill be gratefully received by the 
Hu seum Convener-s 

Mrs. J. A. Lean, 
24 Victoria Ave., 
PBNSHURST~ 2222 
'Phone 57 5940. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO ~~WSLETTER~ Contribution3 of articles and inforoation of local 
intc'rest for publication in this Ne\iGletts~' áá,,'ill be welcomed if forwarde:d to 
the Publications Officer~ 

Mr. V. S. Smith, 
26 Prince Edward Street, 
CARLTON 7 2218. 

'Phone 587 2938. 

* * * 



AUGUST MEETING Our next 1'.ieeting will be held on the Second Floor of the 
Civic Centre, Belgrave Street, Kogarah at 8 p.m. on Thursday. 8th August, 
Our fluent and interesting Speaker on this occasion is :m. DON. SINCLAIR 
and his Talk is entitled "The Incident at Clontarf". . 
Those i.[embers who heard i.1r. Sinclair's talks about Broken Hill and Gilbert 
and Sullivan won't want to miss this one! 
Four Items of Good. News from our Social Secretary. 

1 Thanks to the }~embers who so generously stocked our Street Stall 1 and 
the ladies who so kindly attended and served (with beaming smiles) all those 
satisfied customers, we made ONE Hilli'nRED ~~Nn SIXTY DOLLAR:;! We express our 
sincere appreciation to all who helped. 

Our President's Night 2 

COCKTAILS AT 
" .".. .. .... . " ,-. . . . . " . .. . ., .. .. ,.. .. 9. .. :3 9 

Tickets, $2.00 It's on W~DNBSDAY, 28th AUGUST. 
~.m. & HRS. PHILIP GE:E;VES have c .. greed to be present, and i.llr. Geeves 
will speak on home-made wines and provide us with samples. 
'Ihis Night represents our TilIRD AHNlVERSARY of our :'1useum Celebrate .. lith us! 
It will assist \7ith the catering arrangements if you book at August meeting. 

3 - On Saturday 31st August 
come and see 

B"-;JlbFOOT IN THE PARK 

A t the Illa\iarra Guild Hall, next door to 
the Rockdale School of ,\.rts. ThOSE:: who 
have attended the Pocket Playhouse w i Ll, 
be among the first on our list, for this is 
just as good but it's not so far to travel, 

Tiskets are ~1.50 and we have only twenty! 
Book not later than August meeting, please. 

4 - - - A S~ecial ~ll-Day Coach Tour 

......¥¥..¥.. _. . .. - , ...¥.¥¥... , 

'i"' ;) :.~. ~'- .. 
: ~ e : ¥¥¥ :'~ 

',_; :.:_ : ... : ... ;:: Y .... , , .. ,., -.' ,.-, " . 

Exactly the right time for seeing the Tulips 
SUNDj:1. Y, 29 th SE.pTE;:rrnc,R S~\. 'l'S $ 3. 50 

we have only one comfortable coach, GO please book early 

:Irs. S. Kelly.587 6986 (night). t'Trs. V. Bur5'hart,546 4385á 
Sylvia Kelly 

Social Secretary. 



MUSEUM REPORT. 

The number ond varioty 'of articles received for inclusion in the Museum's 
collection, seems to increase each month, and is much appreciated. 

Members of the Museum Conuni ttee are kept busy adding new items to existing 
displays, grouping material for furth~r projects ~d keeping an up-to-date 

record of all acquisitions. 

In relation to work on the Library, c tc , , Miss Colleen McEwen is providing 

a separate report this month. 

The additional space gained by the installation of our large wall cabinet is 
of great assistance in the re-org~ising of our photo~raphic collection, 
reference material and documents. 

Kogarah Council has eiven to the Society a bookcase for the r~seum and this 
is being used to display some interesting old books. 

Mr. Philip oeevos has donated a leather cover for an I~ustralian Mi Ii tary 
Pocketbook - World War 1. This one belonged to Light Horseman George 
Shannon and was carried by him throughout the Palestine C~pa!g.n including 
the historic attack on the Turks at Beersheba. 

lVir. Upton, of Padstow, has given a hand plough and me+aL fi reguard, and 
from the Railways Department (N.G.v.!.) we have received as a gift, the large 
clock which for many years has told the time of day (and night) on Kogarah 
Railway Station. ~rrs. Pre~land, of Bexley has donated a zrumpler worked 
in 1865 by hGr grandmother, Elizabeth Young. 

&mny interesting items have bcen given by Mrs. E. Lowe of Bexley. These are, 
two fine white huckaback towels, a s1 lver-backed nai 1 buffer, an onamo.l Lod 
dresD buckle, a lace collar, a glass and metal container for pins, a small 
dish (oval with floral design) and inkwell and pen-nibs. A book.Lc t; of 
monograms, crests and scrolls, samples of designs for ornamentation of 
coaches e tc , , presented by Conrad William 5chmidt, of London ¥¥ '. booklet 
of superfine coach and automobile colour samples by John W. Manery & 30n 
(c.1895). A leather covered note book, and six photographs of Peet family, 
(relatives of donor). 
Mrs. Lowe also brought along three gifts on behnlf of W~s. E. Gtelzer of 
Croydon, fonner1y of Bexley:- 

J. s3t.tin Souvenir ?rogramme of a Demonstration of Welcome, to II.R.ll. The 
Prince of Wales, on the occasion of his visit to Sydney in 1920 i 
1. letter to Inspector Evans to whom the programme was sent, and a l so 
his silver match case, engraved, G.M.B. - December 1921 - and containing 
wax matches. 

Inspector Bv:ms livod at Bexley after his retirement and Mrs. Stelzer is 
his daughter. 
The most recent addition to our collec"tion is a f,rindstone on a stand, 
which has been donated by r~s~ V.1.Geeves of Bexley. Wass V.I. Geeves is 
the eldest daughter of the late Frederick Geevos , who We.:3 the eldest son 
of Yeoman Geeve8 a pioneer of Frog Hollow, which Yeoman's wife b.ter 
renamed Rockdale -- and across whoso back paddock Rocklale Railway Station 
was later to be constructed. Mrs. Yeoman Gceves became the Toll-mistress 
of the Tollhouse on Rocky ~oint Road just to the south of Cooks River and 
it was therein that Frederick was born. (These f~cts are extractcG from 
"Rockdale - Its Beginning and Development" by i'hilip ocove s , Thore Ls a 
copy in Kos:arah Municipal Library but it can be purchased from the Rockdale 
Council and many members will feel that they would like to have a copy themselves. 



We gratefully aclmowledge p_ll these ~ifts to the Socioty, with many thanks 
to the people mentioned. Their Generosity n~sists the development of the 

fAUseum ~nd ~ives pleasure to ~ll concerne0. 
Roquests for groUp inspections of C,rss' Cottage continuo to come in, and 
we anticipate a visit by members of the .t un t o r Gr:.>up of the Nl tional Trust, 
in September, :::.s part of their tour of the Gt. George District. 
l" number of improvements are planned for tye J.rt Centre, arr t we arc happy to 
have a new supply of Mrs. Dorothy Self's V3.scs,bowls '\n\.1 lickled pots, for 

salo¥ 
L. word of appreciation to Mr. V. 3mith for his work in producing the leaflets 
which are handed to visitors at the Museum, and to r:lrs. K. :31ater who 
recently gave him a hclpin& hand, by providing an extrr:. 100. 
i.ny members wishing to help the Museum Committoe in some way, may 'phone me. 

Your::> may be just the talent we need! 

Museum Roster. ;.u~st 4th ----- Mr. &. Mrs. J. Lc;!.n 

It 11th ----- l\tl'. & i'iIrs. J. ~áIowarc1 

It 18th ----- Mrs. rJ. KeLLY & Mrs. N. Kelly 

" 25th ----- Mrs. D. :latton - Mrs. M. Grieve 

Be ptember 1st ----- NIT. &. Nirs. J. I,ean 

tI 8th -_ ... -- Mrs. R. Dii:á,ent ;U1"~~ Mr. P. Diment 

" lGth ----- Mrs. B. i1utters &. Mrs. D. Dr-ake 

It 22nd ----- fl'irs. K. iJalter & NiT. l~. Grieve 

" 29th ----- Mrs ¥ '"" ~1cOnie &. lIoiisn M. Foley ...,. 

If ('late on roster is inconvient, please phone 57-5940. 
The Museum Entrance fc~s for July amounted to $41.95 and sales were ~22.35. 
£lottery Gales were ~8. 50 arid c.n amount of ;~11.34 was paid to t{J.61 l}t.Gcorge 
?otters GroUp for June sales (less commission). Gwen Lean ¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 

Nl.TIONhL TRUD'l' _ i.Fl'ERNOON DlU\C i.NO WJ.LK TIlROUGH "D~.GON COUNTRY". 

-. 

The Junior Group of the N" tional Trust is arranaing an afternoon tour thrOugh 
the Gt. Gc ¥ .)rs-e district. The outing will include an inspection of a.pprox 
~_matelY four homes in the area, and will end with a wine party. 
The Trust has extended an invitation to any of our members who would care to 
join the tour. This is i~ced a unique opportunity for the Society to 
inspeot the inside of houses which we have preyiou::;:"'Y admir0d only from the 

outside. 
It will be necessary for members to provide their own transport, but if this 
requirement proves difficult, pleaso auvise and wc will endeavour to make 

suitable arrangements. Sund~y, 1st Septomber. 
$J.~O (:i..f j01.1 <!..L'O a m0mbc.L" of the NCl.1;ional 

Trust ~,2. 50) ¥ 

(Information on the time and moetin. place will be supplied at the next meeting.) 
:?lcase advise our Hon , Secretary of your intention to attend by 

23rd i.ugust. 

Date: 

. .. 



LIBRlJtY REroRT. 

Over the laet month the effort~ of the Museum Committeeá have been primarily 
~irocted to cataloging and arranging books, do~~onts, photographs and 
booklets acquired by the society since its inception. Thus the Society now 
has a collecting and distributing point for the many publications that have 
been received through donations and by purchasing. 

We hope that many members will usc the Library as a tool for research a8 we 
have now in our possession quite a number of photoEraphs and books which are 
relevant to the history of our district, and these h<1.vO buen indexed for 
easy access and reference. 

The custodi<1.ns of the Library, Jack Lean (57-5940) and Colleon I~Ewen (587-2090) 
should bo contacted when members wish to borrow, or want assistance in looking 
for particular materials. 

?ublications or photographs that members would like to ciona to wou Irl be 
gratefully accepted. Photographs of local families, homes, public institutions 
o tc ; , wou Ld be appreciated for our photographic collection. \,/0 realize that 
such prints sometimes hold sentimental value, thus tho Society ,mulct be pleased 
to copy the photos and return the originals. In particular, we would like to 
receive any local histories that members may have acquired ~~d no longer want. 
Such publications provide us with a picture of what other societies are 
dOing, how others record the history of their districts, and go to make 
a more complete record of the ha c toz-y of I~ustralia in our Library. 

To acquaint members with the publications in the Library we will endeavour 
to present a regular review of material received. ?ublic~tions received 
c~uring June and July:- 

* July, 1974 issue of the National Trust Bulletin (The society is a member 
of the Trust and receives the Bulletin four times each year). In this issue 
tihc leading article is <1 report on Fort Street Girls' ~Ugh School which 'tho 
N.D.W. State GClvernmont haG transferred to the Trust to use as its Head 
quarters. In the article Mr. V.I-I.Parkinson outlinod the Trust scheme for 
the building - it will include a public museum, an ~rt gallery, facilities 
for Trust exhibitions and ?ublic Lectures, a members' reading room, meeting 
rooms and n landscapeu public park surrounding the building. 

* June issue of the Ot.3eorge IIistorical Society Bulletin (our society 
exchange a montly pub Lf cat t ons with the :1t.Georgo Hiatorieal Society). The 
historical article in this issue is entitled "The H:.-.mlet lmown ~s "The Glen' 
\'lest ".rncliffe" by Gifford and Eileen Eardley. 

* July issue of the rturctville Historical Dociety Newsletter (our society 
also exchangos monthly publications with tho lIurstville Historical Socioty). 
i.n article on the Hurstville ~:Ublie Gehool i:::> included in the Hewslotter from 
information supplied by the Dept. of Education. 

* "Cod ns" by John i>orteous (publi shed by Octopus 300ks Ltd. London, 1964). 
This richly illuatr~ted book surveys the history of coinage in the western 
world from ito emergence in Greece in the 7th Centdry n.c., to the present 
day. The publication has bt:en kindly donated by Miss ; ¥¥ J .Coxhead. 

Colleen l'vIcZwen. 



REMINISCENCES OF P0SStffi1 WARD. 

0)' Elalne J":)VI<:x:~; ¥ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1Ir. Guy Edwin Moore has been a resident of the fviOrtdale-Oat..ley district for many 
years. From early boyhood he lived on a farm in Boundary Road, "near the creek" 
and the dairy, where the Mortdale Ii'Emorial Gardens are todc.y. Ilia late wife, 
also grew up on a farm near Forest Road, Penshurst. Vfuen asked to reminisce 
about his early life ~~. bbore, perhaps naturally enough, began by talking about 
his school. 

The school, a small wooden building in Coleborne Avenue, stood next to the two 
storied Judd residence and then, next to the railway line, was the Station 
Master's cottage. Across Coleborne Avenue, on the corner of Princes Street, was 
the Post Office. This old building still stands although the Post Office has been 
moved s~veral times. Mortdale station was constructed of old sleepers and trains 
were stopped by lantern at night or flag during the day. Across the track from 
the school was Mrs. Mprphy' s solitary shop in George Street. From Victoxáia EHr~t 
the orange-orchards extended to Forest Road, and the paddocks were marked by 
breakwinds of English hawthorn - l'iIr. Moore had a seedling growing in his own 
garden for many years. 

Andrew Sidney Gardiner Garden, founder of the Amateur Athletics ~sociation, was 
headmaster when Mr. lIbore went there at the age of 10. Mr. Garden and Miss Frize 
taught the children from primary to secondary level, ruld Mr. ~bore has rueful 
memories of the headmautier t s prowess with the cane! Many of the forty pupils 
walked long distances over the lovely land to get to school. Tho Fletcher and 
Coleborne children came from Oatley and the Walkers from Woronora Parade. The 
Derwents and Thompsons walked from Neverfail Bay on tile Georges River near Como 
Bridge. Mr. Moore thinks the Derwent family could be called the Fathers of 
the present massive rock oyster industry in Georges River and Botany Bay as they 
1IIIlU'e the first to use the IItray method" of production, now in uniVersal usc. 

In 1901 Mr. ~~re had his 13th birthday, and soon after took his first job at 
Taylor's, the grocer shop in the Hurstville shopping centre of that time. But the 
book trade was to be his life for seventy years and early in 1907 he went to 
J~gus and Robertson's where ho worked, for 6/- a wook , an "apprenticoship" with 
the brusque businessman, George Robertson. His memories of those days are coloured 
by his association with literary poople, particularly Henry Lawson, who was almost 
a daily visitor to the publisher. Mr. Moore always valued Lawson's short stories 

.. higher than his peotry. When he died Lawson was given a state funoz-a I from St. 
Andrew's Cathedral to Waverley Cemetry, and M=-. MoO:t"0 remembers that day vividly 
although this occurred some years after he had left J~gust and Robertson's to 
become in time the manager of Coles Book Arcade. 

bt the week-ends he visited his friends, the Walkers, who had been urging him to 
invest in local land which was 18 pence a foot when he left school. I. favouri to 
haunt of the friends was Jewfish Point where a sugar bag og I-lb or better "darkics" 
cout.d be had in an hour -l"'1) modern rvdf:, 5u~i: a b.:uUJ00 pole, (.~r6 ~'"!.á'i::;, p':.';,:'u 
bottle and cork with cedar stem for float for landing beautiful fish in the days 
when the river was truly a haven for fishermen. 

Social tunotlons were centred at the church - ~t. Peter's, Mortdale, and he 
remembers pushing a cart to collect for the church, cakes from Mrs. Saunders' 
place in Woronora Parade, and then across to ~trs. Riley at the dairy in Oatley, 
on the corner of LeU tia and Frederick Streets. Mr. and Mrs. Moore (nee Corbett) 
met at their church, and when they were fir3t married they lived in Scott Street, 
Peakhurst, but later moved to a new villa in George 3t=eet, Penru~urst. Many times 
the young Moores had walked through the bunh in Oatley; and over to the Pleasure 
Gro\mds in i~nette Street, so they decided to find a house in this area, which 
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they did~ on the corner of ... da and Nevi 1.10 Str8ets, in an a.rea of \IDspollt ?J1d 
mostly virgin native coastal busn t and- The surrounr1:l.ng land fell in stoep 
cliffs and gul1ies towards Geol'gas River. The only p avod street in Oltley was 
Frederick Street, from tho station to Hosa stroet, past the shoppd ng centre 
which had moved from the area to tho west of tho station where tho shops had boe n 
in Mr. J\lboro's boyhood days. The train track had b ee n mov od in 1905 because of 
the stoep grade from ilbrtda1e to the river. 
Soon after he came to Oatley, disGatiGf~ction was bein~ felt \~th national 
poli tics. In 1923 -i/i1lirun Hughes w['..s rep1acud as Prime Mini ster by (3.M. Bruce. 
The first branch of the 1.11 for i.uztra]ia Party wac formed in Ct. Geor~e. 
flCmbership was 1/- a year, and the group met in the city with people such as 
Sidney Snow, the directors of Gibson 3attlc, and Thatcher and Oberg and others. 
M3etings were held in JVlarket Street, and Mr. Moore was a spokesman for Gt. Gcor~u. 
However, the financial drain on the originators eould not be met on ~ fce of 1/- 
a year as activities developed. Discussions with the Libera] P~rty took place, 
leading to the formation of the first brunch of the United 1.ustralia Party being 
formed at Kogarah. In the next few yo ar s St. Geo:,,:,gc returned a U.l ¥¥ P. man to 
Canberra, and later four new U.J ¥¥ P. mon to the St;<~tG parlialTl(.~n~, which t hoy hold 

for the two succeeding el~ctions. 
In 1930 Local Government elections took place. M:c-. FerGu[',o!1, trio i.1derman for 
the Oatley section of West \'Ia'C'd, did not seck rG-elel.)tion because of illnesS. 
Wi th a number of ci ti zens in 11j_ 5 ::1.=e,:. 11..:: :.tppi-o['..chcd Mr , Moore to take hi s office 
and select two others to form a team to stand for West á\'Iard. Due to pressure of 
work in his own business he refuscd scveral times until one day the swnc group, 
accompanied by a clever journ~list r rom O"tley, arrived at his uhop in King 
Street to sec him on the matter Clnce ;).gain. The journalist reminded Mr. Moore 
of one of the i.ll for Hustralia meetings he held in the then Oatley :Jchool of 
Lrts (now a branch of Kogarah Library) during which he had said it was the duty 
of all citizens to "Take their coats off" and work for what they w~ted instead 
of complaining about neglect. ~-ie asked if Mr , Moo re still moan t what he said or 
was he the sort of chap who could not keep his word? The cha11en~e was accepted 
(despi to Mrs. Moore '5 tears), the application to stand for election was signed 
and work was begun by local commi ttC8S in illest '.'Iard for the election in 

December 1930. 
His policy was to consider all the facts ~f any issue and thcn to work for the 
bosrt for their \'/ard, i rrespectiv0 of any pressure group. 'I'ho team was elected 
unopposed in that election and tho nv:..:t tW0. On t' ...... á.:!ir ~lection, the West Ward 
team, also consisting of Mr. Tro~lcpe of Ponshurot, a brilliant financial man, 
and W~. H. Poulton covering the eastern end of the ward, took counso1 with thc 
Town Clerk, George Leighton, on the financi~~l s ta to of counci 1 and , in particular, 
West \'lard, to be told that rates in the i"iard were £46,000 in ar rear s , and many 
rate-payers wore in the position of possibly losing their homes if arrears 
cc...,-f;inued. I, survey of the whole á~f +ho -,yard by t.ho +er-n :".n(~ :::!If'il:.''''t' H~.:r(FJ.g 
over many weeks disclosed that the Gatley ~rea W~5 devoid of formed roads, foot 
p~ths and gutters, except the small section in Frederick Street, and no finance 
wan available for any work except garbag.:; and nit;ht-soil services, and these 
contracts were to be renewed in Janaury 1931. 
The year 1931 saw a heavy increasG of men out of work, particularly in West Ward. 
Koganah Council discussod thio problem at length 2..S a result of which an . 
unemployment scheme was deviscd to assist rate-payers. This, the first unemp1oy 
ment-rc1ic1 scheme in thc metropoli tan area, v ,ao put to the Government which 
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agreed to back it. Too involved t.o gi'!o ill detail, in essence it found work for 
all unemployed men in Kogarah, p,,-rticul arly in VJest Ward. To these men goes 
the credit for most of the roads and gu t to r s in cho ward, made by pick and shovel 
in the next four to five years. 
The financial issue in We5J~ Ward of rates ::l.l.áJ.á"'an; wa s ove r come by council's 
acceptance of the repayment of 1/- a weel{ tow a rds their debts. This had to be 
fought for in council, which caused the ",lest \lard team to be called "The Bob a 
Vleekers of possum Ward!!. However, '"".t the next Local Govo r'umorrt election people 
by the hundrede backed and returned. the tC:-\J:l. J-~ group of helpers co] lected boots 
and clothing for the men and their families, and when one man's wife died, the 
clothing group fitted him out to go to her fune=al like a gentleman. i.fter 
cleaning up gullies in Letitia street; Ad;:.. Strc~t and Russell Street one group 
of pick and shovel men nearly called a strike when told their noxt j()b was to dig 
out paspalum in Rosa Street. i. deputation called on iilr. Moore, trouble was 
averted and acceptable pick and shovel wor k wa s found for them. 

In that period Oatley, from Froderick street to the wRterside, was a small tree 
clothed beautiful area, and the West Ward men agreed to keep it so - a difficult 
job in the latter part of their ofiice to 1942, as a Lf, those who wished to build in 
this area were asked to retain some trees on their propertieG. To their agreement 
goes the credit that Oatley is ctill n. suburb known for trees. 

During his first survey of \'lest Ward, Mr. i'iloore was particularly interested in the 
waterfront of the ward. First he became aware that the headland at Oatley point 
was an area rosume~ for military use (as was Baldface) during the Russo-Japanese 
War, when it was feared that the Russians were going to invade. Through the 
interest of the Town Clerk, this was made a public reserve to which an area at the 
end of Herbert Street was added. This area had been an aboriginal midden which 
Mr. Moore discovered for himself when he first came to Oatley. He would go to 
the point to do some fishing and would invariably spend time sifting through the 
remains of shell-fish consumed there long ago -- shell-fish no longer found in 
Georges River. The midden is protected in the Reserve and is known to the J:~ustralian 
Museum. In lmnette Street, Oatley 5ay there was a privately owned area with 
boatshed, kiosks nnd a wine bar. In -time, the local people objected to the 
reputation the area was getting due to behaviour and noise, so the ward aldermen 
pressed for its purchase, ag<,.inst much opposition from other wards. This area was 
eventuallY purchased and called Oatley Bay ReGerve. Later a further area was 
bequeathed by Mr. Williams, enlarging th.:: reserve to Russell Gtreet. Mr. Moore 
achieved several other reserveD, and hoped th0 bGa~ties of the N.E. and N.W. arms 
of Oatley Bay would be conserved, so you can undo.r s t and his feelings about their 
development todey. The Reserves ].ast mentioned bear the name a of the two l.ldermen, 

Poulton and Moore. 
During his term of office the pipe line was brought frem Como across the Georgos 
RiVer to Oatley. (In the 1870's Thomas Holt had advocated the building of a dam 
a t '!'~m Ugly's Point on thp. Georges qjl:~r), The ~:::, ¥. ~~ f:.c,)nl tho "12.b.?:..á:;i.~!á t.o rl;.v .¥ :i,dale 
train sheds was an unsightly mass of rubble for the lcngth of the old railway 
embankment. Mr. Moore sought the ho l.p of the i'lL.wor of thc day, Mr. Sid Bell of 
Davis" Corner; the Minist'..:r for Railways, Mr. Hartigan (a personal friend) and the 
president of tho. Nbtropolitan Water, Gewerage and Drainage Board. Ilo asked them 
to attend a conference of the three organiz<ltions wi til the object of Kogarah Council 
making a park. He suggested that ~he pipe line could be put underground which 
delighted the M.W.G.D.B. officia16) but the Railway e st a'to man pointed out the 
dif!"iculties of acquiring some blod::s of Land wh.l ch had alre~dy been sold. and 
settling the price to be pad d , 'I'oo th o had bought two blocks between the hotel and 
the station and eventually, when Council had acquired all the area necessary, they 
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had pa.Ld £20CX;O plus £200 to Tooth and Company v.tith the a~reerncnt that a path 
would be constructed across the park, from the station, ror hotel customers. 
Council's Engineer, :Mr. Brewer was delighted at the pur cha ae and drew up plans 
for the park. The plans were on display in Oatley Post Office in 1941 prior to 
the election in December, and although I'llr. Moore anJ his team were defeated, the 
plans for the park were brought to fruition. 
For three years Mr , Moore was Chairman of St. George County Council and he is 
proud of a citation he has received from tho County Council. Durin~ his term 
of office Electricity House, Hurstville was built, and the firnt electric;).l 
cooking demonstration was given in the BindQr <'..uditorium. Mrs. Moore had an e<!rly 
model electric stove which she put to good usc for the family as well <'..5 for 
church, school and C.W.i ¥¥ l.ctivities. While reminiscinG about other wards in 
Kogarah, Mr. Moore remembered the dispute at 3t. Goorge Gi-cl:::;' IIigh Gchool when 
r.1r ¥ Clive Evatt suggestod it should be made co-vcd , Mrs. l'flOore was prewi den t of 
the Ladies' iluxiliary at the time and this wan " z-ca.L crisis. 

During his cleven years In Council, Mr , Moore ende:woured to interent l.ldermen 
in the Free Library r,lovement and the ostabliffiH!lent of a Municipal Library. :-Ic 
was grieved that Kogarah was among the last Municipalities to do this. Mr. j,io0rc 
remembers that Council had plans. for a Library and lxts and Recreation Contre 
at Bcverl ..... -oy Par-k which had been sug::ostcd by Mary RivE'tt, but other i.ldermen 
held out for tile Golf Course. The late Mi GS Hi ve t t wa s a remarkable woman who 
established a children's libra~y and ~rts ~~d crafts contre in CraGS Street, 
HurGtville during the 1920' s , Her centre flouri shod there with nome f'f.naricf.a I 
aid from I{urstvillc Council until the Municipal Librn.ry was opened. Mr , lvToorJ 
was Patron of tho Centre and was very enthusiastic about j'lUOS lUvett's plans 
for a similar centre for youth at Beverley Park. 

Mr. Nbore retired from his book shop in 1972. He has soen many changes in 
Oatley, but he is still koon Ly concerned about coriso rva tf.on of na tur a L bushland. 
He is tho oldest foundation member of the Nation~l Tru::t and is an honoured life 
member. Tho TruGt was an Ldoa de vc Lopod f rom a wartime F0rcstry l.dvisQry Council, 
and wac established in 1945. W:.r. Hbore is Patron of. the Coolong Conunittce and 
is actively concerned with the Nation~l Trust's reGponsibilitiCG in the ~~all 
Lakes aroa , Ho will a.Lways "take hf c coat off" to wo rk for the) p rono rva't Lon of 
our pleasant environment nnd conGerv~tion of tho best for ~ll the people ¥ 
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